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A study on the exchange interaction in R2Fe17 compounds~R represents the heavy rare earth
elements! has been performed by means of a mean-field analysis of the high-field magnetization
curves, which were measured on the powder samples. Measurements have been carried out on
R2Fe17-based quasiternary R2Fe172xMx compounds with R5Dy, Ho, and Er, M5Al, Ga, and Si. It
has been found that the value of the exchange coupling constant decreases with increasing atomic
number of R ion of the compound. This behavior is explained by the varying 4f –5d hybridization
in the compounds. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~96!10709-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the last three decades the rare earth~R! transition
metal~T! intermetallic compounds have attracted great int
est not only because of their significance for permane
magnet application, but also due to the opportunity they o
for extensive fundamental studies of the magnetic beha
of 3d and 4f elements. Considerable attention has be
given to the study on the magnetic interaction in these co
pounds. Three exchange interactions can be distinguishe
the R–T compounds: the exchange interactionJTT between
the transition metal spins,JRT between the rare earth spi
and transition metal spins, andJRR between rare earth spins
JTT is dominant and responsible for the Curie temperatu
which should be well above room temperature for applic
tion purposes. A strong R–T interaction is important
maintain the large magnetocrystalline anisotropy of the
ions up to the highest possible temperature and plays
important role in the formation of the magnetic structu
JRR is the RKKY interaction and the strength is very wea
compared withJTT andJRT, so that in the most cases it ca
be neglected.

In R–T intermetallic compounds the R–T exchange
teraction is indirect consisting of the intra-atomic 4f –5d
interaction and the interatomic 5d–3d interaction.1 The ex-
change coupling constantJi j ( i , j5R,T) can be investigated
by different experimental methods, such as inelastic neu
scattering,2 Mössbauer spectroscopy,3 first-order moment
reorientation,4 molecular field analysis on the Curi
temperature,5 and analysis of high-field magnetizatio
process.6 Recently, following a model developed by Clar
and Callen7 for ferrimagnetic garnets without magnetocry
talline anisotropy, Verhoefet al.8 have described the high
field magnetization behavior of the free powders~HFFP! of
heavy-rare-earth transition-metal intermetallic compounds
very high magnetic field. By means of the HFFP metho
values for JRT can be derived straightforwardly from th
high-field magnetization curves.
J. Appl. Phys. 79 (10), 15 May 1996 0021-8979/96/79(10)/78
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The aim of the present contribution is to investigate th
R–T exchange interaction in R2Fe17-based compounds by
means of the HFFP method.

II. EXPERIMENT

R2Fe172xMx ~R5Dy, Ho, Er, M5Ga, Al, Si, andx50, 1,
2,3,...,9! alloys have been prepared by argon arc meltin
starting elements of purity at least 99.9%. Melting was pe
formed in a water-cooled copper hearth and the ingots w
remelted at least twice to promote homogeneity. Sub
quently, the ingots were annealed in vacuum at 1473–15
K for 4–8 h, wrapped in molybdenum foil and sealed i
quartz tubes, followed by quenching to room temperatu
X-ray diffraction with Co Ka radiation was employed to
check the phase and determine the lattice parameters o
loys. The Curie temperature of the investigated compoun
were determined froms2–T plots by extrapolatings2 to
zero. The magnetization curvess~B! were measured in an
extracting-sample magnetometer in applied fields up to 7
The high-field magnetization was measured at 4.2 K in fiel
up to 35 in the High Field Installation at the University o
Amsterdam.9,10 The measurements were performed on pow
der samples in which the powder particles were free to orie
their magnetic moments parallel to the external field. T
spontaneous magnetization values were derived by extra
lating the part of the magnetization curves corresponding
the antiparallel moment configuration toB50.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The x-ray diffraction patterns and the thermomagne
analysis show that all samples investigated are single ph
except for a small amount ofa-Fe as second phase. Forx
<3 all the compound crystallize in the Th2Ni17 structure, for
x.3 in the Th2Zn17 structure. The lattice parametersa andc
were derived from the x-ray diffraction patterns. As an e
ample, the structural parameters for the Ho2Fe172xGax com-
pounds are listed in Table I. The Curie temperaturesTC were
788383/4/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. The lattice constantsa andc, the Curie temperatureTC , the saturation magnetizationss , the average Fe atomic momentmFe, the molecular field
coefficientnRT , and the exchange-couple constant of the compound Ho2Fe172xGax . The data in brackets were derived by extrapolating.

x
a

~Å!
c

~Å!
TC
~K!

ss

~mB /f.U.!
mFe

~mB/Fe!
nRT

~1023 Tf.U/Am2!
JRT /k
~K!

0 8.431 8.303 360 15.9 2.11 ~2.48! ~6.9!
0.25 8.458 8.314 380 15.3 2.11 ••• •••
1.0 8.482 8.325 425 13.6 2.10 ••• •••
2.5 8.520 8.352 505 10.3 2.09 2.63 7.4
4.0 8.584 12.548 518 4.88 1.91 2.87 8.0
6.0 8.639 12.651 450 0.09 1.83 2.84 8.0
8.0 8.731 12.677 435 ••• ••• 3.04 8.5
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derived from the thermomagnetic curves. The values ofTC
for the Ho2Fe172xGax compounds are also listed in Table

The high field magnetization curves were measured
4.2 K in fields up to 35 T. Figures 1 and 2 show the fie
dependence of the magnetic moment at 4.2 K
Dy2Fe172xGax and Ho2Fe172xGax free powder samples, re
spectively. It can be seen that the saturation magnetiza
obtained from the low field part of the magnetization cur
decreases with increasing content of substituted atoms.
is due to the decrease of the moment of the Fe-subla
resulting from the substitution of the nonmagnetic atom
Since the Fe-sublattice moment is larger than
R-sublattice moment, the substitution of the nonmagnetic
oms leads to a decrease of the difference between the
ments of the R and T sublattices. For small concentration
substituted atoms, the magnetization remains approxima
constant in the magnetic-field range used in the experime
However, for larger concentrations a critical fieldBcr,1 can be
observed. The magnetization is approximately constant foB
smaller thanBcr,1 but aboveBcr,1 the magnetization increase
nearly linearly with increasing applied field. The slope
this linear part and the values ofBcr,1 decrease with increas
ing content of substituted atoms.

In the case of free powders which can orient themsel
into the minimum-free energy direction in the applied fie

FIG. 1. Field dependence of the magnetic moment of the Dy2Fe172xGax
compounds, measured on free powder at 4.2 K.
7884 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
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the effect of the anisotropy on the magnetization process
be neglected if the anisotropy of at least one of the t
sublattices can be neglected. In a molecular-field descript
in that case the free energy of a ferrimagnetic compou
with two magnetic sublattices R and T with magnetic m
mentsMR andMT can be represented by

ERT5nRTMRMT cosa2~MR1MT!B. ~1!

The first term stands for the 3d–4f exchange interaction
which contains the intersublattice-molecular-field coefficie
nRT and the anglea between the two sublattice magnetiz
tions. The second term represents the magnetostatic en
~Zeeman energy! in the external fieldB. The equilibrium
position of the magnetizations for each field strength can
found by minimizing the free energy. In the relatively lo
field condition, the moment configuration is strictly antipa
allel and the magnetization has the valueM5uMT2MRu. Be-
yond a critical field strengthBcr,15uMT2MRunRT the exactly
antiparallel magnetic moments start to bend toward e
other, and the total magnetic moment is described by

M5B/nRT ~2!

with

M5~MR
21MT

212MRMT cosa!1/2. ~3!

FIG. 2. Field dependence of the magnetic moment of the Ho2Fe172xGax
compounds, measured on free powder at 4.2 K.
Yang et al.
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The value fornRT can be thus derived from the slopes o
straight lineM (B) obtained forB . Bcr,1. In even higher
fields beyond a critical field strengthBcr,25uMT 1 MRunRT,
forced ferromagnetic alignment of the magnetic moments
achieved. The total magnetic moment then equals a va
M 5 MR 1 MT . From the derived intersublattice-molecular
field coefficientnRT, the related R–T exchange coupling
constantJRT in the Heisenberg Hamiltonian can be deduce

JRT52NTmB
2gRnRT/ZRT~gR21!, ~4!

where ZRT is the number of T neighbors surrounding th
R atoms.NT is the number of T atoms per formula unit
For R2Fe172xGax compounds,ZRT5192x andNT5172x.
Using the value ofnRT obtained by Eq.~2! and the values of
gR of the rare earth, the value ofJRT can be derived for each
compounds by Eq.~4!. The derived values fornRT andJRT
for the Ho2Fe172xGax compounds are listed in Table I. The
values ofJRT for the Ho2Fe172xGax compounds are shown in
Fig. 3 for several substitution contents. It can be seen that
value of JRT shows a tendency to increase with increasin
substitution content.

It is worth pointing out that the substitution of Al and Ga
for Fe leads to a decrease of the average Fe atomic mom
~see Table I!. This may be associated with electron transf

FIG. 3. Concentration dependence of the exchange coupling cons
2JRT /k in the Ho2Fe172xGax compounds, as determined by HFFP. Th
solid line is a guide to the eye.

TABLE II. The Curie temperatureTC , the spontaneous magnetization
ss , the exchange-couple constantJRT /k, derived from free powder and
single-crystal samples of the R2Fe17 compounds.

R
Tc
~K!

ss

~Am2/kg!

JRT/k ~K!

Free powder Single crystal

Gd 476 21.1 10.0 8.5a

Tb 408 17.9 9.0 7.0a

Dy 390 16.6 7.1 7.0b

Ho 360 15.9 6.9 6.8b

Er 313 14.5 6.2 6.4b

aReference 10.
bReference 11.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 10, 15 May 1996
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from substitution atoms to the 3d band. By extrapolating the
concentration dependence ofJRT to x 5 0, the values of
JRFe for the nonsubstituted R–Fe intermetallic compoun
were obtained. According to our results in the R2Fe172xMx

compounds theJRFe derived by extrapolation tox 5 0 for
M5Ga is almost equal to the values ofJRFe for M5Al and
Si. For example, the values ofJRT obtained from the
R2Fe172xGax compounds are listed in Table II for sever
heavy-rare-earth transition-metal intermetallic compoun
The values ofJRT obtained from magnetization measur
ments on single-crystalline R2Fe17 compounds

11,12 are also
listed in Table II for comparison. Figure 4 shows the depe
dence of2JRT on the atomic number of theR component in
the R2Fe17 compounds. The values of2JRT obtained from
magnetization measurements on single-crystalline R2Fe17
compounds are also plotted in Fig. 4 for comparison. It c
be seen that the values ofJRFeobtained by HFFP method ar
in agreement with those obtained by magnetization meas
ments on single-crystal samples. Both of them show
same tendency to decrease with increasing the atomic n
ber Z of the R ion. This is associated with the lanthanid
contraction. The decrease of the radius of 4f shell with in-
creasingZ leads to a smaller overlap of the 4f and 5d shells,
which results in a decrease of the 4f –5d hybridization and
associated decrease of the R–Fe interactionJRFe as a
consequence.13
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